C.P.S. Receives
Program Demand Of Inst. Comm.

Constructive Schedule Asked
Or Society Will Be
Dissolved

Chairman of Group Says
Organization Is Dead

(Constitution of Senior Week Committee to Be
Revised

An ultimatum to the Combined Pro-
fessional Institute was delivered at
the first meeting of the Institute Com-
mittee last night in a motion by
Henry C. C. S., who told his fellow-
students that he would try to present
a program and to organize a society
on the lines of the Instructional Board
approved by August 20th, the society,
which has not yet been organized.

The professional group, formed in

(Continued on page 3)

Tech Catholic Club
Will Hold Informal
Get-Acquainted Dance

Girls From Nearby Colleges
To Attend Dance in
Wellesley, Oct. 14

The annual informal get-acquainted
dance of the Tech Catholic Club
will be held October 14 from nine to 
one o'clock in the upper social room
of the Cardinal Club, according to
Louis A. Klay, '39, chairman of the
organization.

This dance will enable new men to
become acquainted with girls from
nearby colleges, including Wellesley,
Wellesley, Wellesley, Wellesley College's,
and possibly others.

The dance will be for dancing and
men will be urged to try Taggart
in Taggart man of the C. P. S., replied that he
might well be dissolved.

Sophos, FRESH GOG
Preparations For Intercollegiate
Slack

First Rallies of Season Soon
To Be Held, Leaders of
Classes Disclose

The first Freshman rally of the
year will be held on Wednesday,
October 5, at 7:00 o'clock in Room
2-190, according to the announcement of the
president of the Freshman Council, announced
by James H. Murphy, '39, the
president.

Speakers will be followed by Oscar
Judd, '29, and other Freshman
leaders, according to the speakers'
intention to get in touch with the
second-year men will be urged by
The kitchen takes up the space in
two large rooms in the basement,
in one of which is a huge refrigerator,
which varies in capacity according
to the number of people attending the
class, and a large ventilation system to
make the place comfortable for
those attending.

The kitchen is also equipped with
a large sink, a hot plate, and a large
storage room for the food used.
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HUMORING THE MADMAN

As England, France, and the rest of Europe are being held up to ransom by the remorseless bandit of this decade, we cannot hold back our sympathies. Through these weeks of fear that will develop into a panic and dragging all that we now enjoy of freedom and beauty away, there is a constant shuddling in this country and others between neutrality and collectivism. The outcome of which indecision, is, at this writing, still unknown although other strong Democracies have demonstrated that they can act with purpose of any urgency and coming to shift from one side of the balance to the other.

The chances of our becoming involved in a war have seemed too great to risk taking an actual part in the present negotiations, but that doesn't limit our right to decide now on a definite and strong plan for future action. Whatever can be directly attributed to dictator's personal pride, there will always be many actions that will bring advantages to both the dictator and the people whom he rules. Likewise, whatever motive one man can bring to bear upon the rest of civilization, there will never be one man who can dominate the entire scene for long without great consideration for the comfort and desires of his subjects.

There is little use in defining a madman who threatens your life with a gun, but there is no madman who threatens the world in the extent that he cannot be driven from his position of supremacy in the course of time. Our news reports give us no other course than to think Hitler is really mad. The case we have nothing else to do than play our cards cautiously and try to keep him peaceful till we can find a peaceful way to curb his fits.

By the time we explain to the world that the results from the meeting of Hitler with representatives from Italy, France, and England will be known. Then, over this weekend, that Hitler promises will be everlast, it will become clear whether he has already had his wings clipped or whether nothing has been accomplished toward the permanent peace of Europe.

We cannot say that Hitler has done all evil while he has been in power, but he appears about to commence a project wholly evil from our standpoint and many others. We can only hope and wait.

LOWER CHEMISTRY BILLS

A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Last year The Tech issued two editorials criticizing the payment of high laboratory fees by chemistry students. These fees have been especially high for students of organic chemistry. During the first semester of the present year. Chemicals will be issued each student, evidently the organic chemistry division has reduced the expenditures of the elementary chemical board. Mr. Wareham, chairman of the board, has been appointed to the committee under Professor Gale Page, Jeffrey Lynn and Dick Haley, Ethel Merman, and Jean Hersholt. He is the featured film. Other films in the Irving Berlin series include Judy Garland, Lucille Ball, and Bob Hope. The companion film is Men in Ink, Poor Girl.

THREE DAUGHTERS, with the Lane Sisters, Clara Bow, and some other pretty blonde, has been held over for another week as the audience has been particularly good.

Laura Matthews has been retained.

Lower Chemistry Bills
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Intramural Football Draw

Upper Half

Lower Half

Cultus
Phi Kappa Sigma
Watermen
Delta Sigma Phi
Beta Theta Pi
Theta Xi
Delta Chi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Psi
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Chi Phi
Delta Delta Delta
Phi Delta Epsilon
Phi Alpha Chi
Alfa Xi
Theta Chi

More Freshmen Needed For Field Day Events

All freshmen interested in the tug-of-war are requested to report to David E. Goodman, '39, coach for the freshman team, at or after 9 o'clock on Wednesday, October 10.

Eight uniform sets will be distributed after practice today to-freshmen who have not already received them.

The remaining ones will be given later to freshmen who by November 15th have earned them and have not already demonstrated their interest for the team.

29 Contestants Sign

Signs for Places in Annual Fall Tennis Tournament

Two Caps To Be Awarded; Matches Begin on October 10

Twenty-two ideal Appreciations for two caps to be awarded to the winners of the year’s annual fall tennis tournament, but no time is indicating their names yesterday afternoon. The tennis were played Thursday afternoon in the main lobby, and five sets are near the end of the year’s match counts. Only four more matches remain.

As usual, two caps will be awarded; one to the winner of the freshman tournament, and one to the winner of the senior. The matches were played in the main lobby.

The tennis will start October 15th, and be played on the East Boston courts.

The intercollegiate tournament rules for this year’s meet have been released.

The tennis games will be played on the East Boston courts.

First Dingly Races

Will Begin Saturday

The first of the weekly, intercollegiate dingly races, to be held during the season, will be held Saturday. The purpose of these preliminary races is to ton up some of our unsung crew and to afford an experience for the hundreds and ten new men. In addition, the starting time of members entering the races is to be a race, that of men entered is to be the responsibility of the races.

The scheduling of varsity races has yet been established and shaped for the first week of the season. The first varsity round must have been completed by October 15, second round matches by Oct. 29, third round matches by Nov. 7, and semifinal matches by Nov. 15. The final accord to be held Nov. 29.

The list of officials furnished by the East Boston Athletic Association, if the races concerned can agree on the officials.

Rally Introduces

Track to ‘42 Men

Speakers Describe Sport to Freshmen at Meeting Thursday

To introduce Institute track to the freshman, the first rally (the school year was sponsored for the sport at 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon in Room 3-270, by Captain John Hamilton, Manager. The following were present: Varsity Captain John Hamilton, Manager. The following were present:

Coach Oscar Hedlund, Arthur Knudsen, Eugene Brady, Robert Harris, and Dan Schaeffer.

The track was introduced by Mr. Giff, who described the track season and the track meet.

The season’s track season has ended, and the track meet will be held at the Tech track meet.

Big Squads Foretell

Success for Crews

100 Freshmen Report for Early Practice

May fill the forecasts of the crew, but the race for consideration is still open. It will be held in Franklin Park, Boston.

The first varsity meet will be held in Quincy High School October 15th. Track meets will be held in Franklin Park, Boston.
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Serge Koussevitzky Returns to Boston For His Fifteenth Season of Symphony

All college students in the vicinity of New England will be glad to know that Serge Koussevitzky also returns to Boston. He arrived in New York from Europe on the Normandie on Monday, September 28th and proceeded directly to Boston for the opening of the Symphony season in several important matters before being released to the Symphony Hall on Monday, October 2nd.

Opening Season

He will open his fifteenth anniversary season on Friday, October 7th, at 8:30 P.M. This season will be of especial interest because of the music that will be presented and the soloists who are engaged. Although there will be no special president of the Symphony Hall for this time, considerable amount of excitement has been reported around the station of Massachusetts and Havens, As

It appears, as the period of subscriptions sale of tickets draws to a close, that the number of tickets demanded by students for the opening night will exceed the supply of tickets sold last year.

Student Interest High

Among the subscribers a great interest is shown; a number of students are required to buy four or five extra tickets at a time, in addition to the regular subscription. At last year's student fair there were about ten students in attendance, of all the present student subscribers of the full student season's worth, almost ten times as many students.